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Adver sing Rates 2020
B&W

Colour

Small ads up to ¼ Page $7.50

$12.50

One half Page

$15

$25

Full Page

$30

$50

B&W

Colour

One Third Page

$10

$17

Two Thirds Page

$20

$33.50

PREFERRED FORMAT-WORD, PUBLISHER OR PDF
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES 2020
SUBS ARE NOW OVERDUE
Local and Online

$66

Mailing

$110

Online payments 306-026 - 543 1678
EDITORS
Gina DeLuis, Sherrie Heather, Lorraine Lethlean,
Maxine Miolini (Editor-in-Chief), Kellie Mor more

The Fence Post is a weekly (45 weeks of the year) voluntary publica on in A4, printed mainly in black and white, the email
edi on is in colour. The newspaper is printed by our local CRC on a Wednesday. There are no summer holiday edi ons.
Adver sements received by email will be invoiced to that address.
Disclaimer
The views expressed in ar cles in this newspaper are not necessarily the views of the Editor or other volunteers who produce
this newspaper.
The Editor has the right to withhold, edit or abbreviate any items.
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Over the Fence….
BIRTHDAY
It was a very special Mothers Day weekend for local lady, Rhonda Hickey and former
resident Eileen Bristow (Albany). It was Rhonda’s 80th birthday and Eileen’s 70th
birthday. Both ladies have contributed a great deal to Narembeen over the years.—Best
wishes and congratula ons to them both.

TELEPHONE
Helen and Ross Fidge have resolved their issue with Telstra and now are able to
communicate with the outside world on their landline telephone. Their number is
92952450.
CHEERIO
Cheerio to Ian Mor more in hospital in Perth. Also a cheerio to Bill Bailey in hospital in
Perth. Hope they are both well and able to come back to Narembeen soon.
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LOCAL


Seeding s ll underway for some while others will wait for another rain.



Shire Oﬃces re-open.



Some Spor ng Clubs and Community Groups commence training and mee ng.

Regional


WA Police say tensions in the remote mining town of Newman have no ceably reduced a er an elderly man was physically punished under Aboriginal customary law
over the death of a young mother.



WONGAN Hills grower and former CBH Board chairman Robert Sewell has met with
CBH to discuss his proposal to cut the number of grower-elected directors on the
board from nine to ﬁve.

State



WA coronavirus travel restric ons easing delivers relief for some regions, pain for
others
East coast farmers con nue to li WA lamb prices

National



Porsche driver Richard Pusey's bail applica on opposed over fears he could harass
Eastern Freeway crash witnesses, ﬂee state
Australia's wool market con nued to struggle last week due to COVID-19-induced
decima on of demand and a lack of high quality wools for buyers and processors to
ﬁll meagre orders.

Global


China ﬂags introduc on of tariﬀs on Australian barley
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From the Managers Desk
I hope everyone has had a great week and
all the beau ful mums in our community
had a great mothers day despite the fact
that some of you might not have been able
to physically visit your mums - same as me.
And even though it is not the same as
hugging your mum in person, I am grateful
that I can virtually spend me with my
family using apps like Whatsapp or
Face me, no ma er where they are.

or sneeze and you stay at home, if you are
feeling unwell. We hope to see you soon:)
We are currently upda ng the 2019/20
Narembeen Community Directory. If you
would like to be added to this years book
please ﬁll in and return the form on next
page or contact the CRC if your number has
changed etc. If you are a new business or
just haven't adver sed in the directory yet
feel free to send your add to the CRC or… if
you do not have an advert, we can create on
for YOU! You are most welcome to send in
any ideas you have for your advert or we
can design it for you and send back to you
for your approval. Give us a call if you have
any ques ons or would like to know prices
for adver sing in the Narembeen Directory.

On another note: We are very happy to
announce that from next Monday, 18 May
2020, under the McGowan Government's
roadmap to carefully ease COVID-19
restric ons, the Narembeen Community
Resource Centre including the public library
will re-open! A er being closed for a six
week period, that felt like 12 weeks, we are
more than excited to slowly start ge ng
back to ‘normal’. Please ensure you con nue
to keep a 1.5m distance from others, cover
your mouth and nose if you have to cough

Vanessa Wi stock
CRC Coordinator

T 9064 7055 | F 9064 7084
Unit 2 /19 Churchill Street, Narembeen WA 6369
crcreception@narembeen.wa.gov.au
www.narembeen.wa.gov.au
Narembeen Community Resource Centre
Narembeen CRC
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from the CHIEF
1 LONGHURST STREET, NAREMBEEN WA 6369
W: www.narembeen.wa.gov.au

T: (08) 9064 7308

F: (08) 9064 7037

E: admin@narembeen.wa.gov.au

WA ROADMAP FOR EASING COVID-19 RESTRICTIONS RELEASED
The four phase plan was developed with reference to the National Cabinet framework, taking
into account the best health advice for WA.

WA is already effectively at Phase 1.

Issue No 14- 13 May 2020
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from the CHIEF
Phase 2 begins on Monday, 18 May and includes:


indoor and outdoor non-work gatherings lifted to 20 people



people are encouraged to return to work, unless they are unwell or vulnerable



cafés and restaurants can reopen with meal service (including pubs, bars, clubs, hotels
and casino), limited to 20 patrons and the four square metre rule applied



weddings and funerals, limited to up to 20 attendees (30 for outdoor);



places of worship, community facilities and libraries to re-open, limited to 20 patrons



community sports (non-contact) limited to 20 people



outdoor or indoor fitness classes (minimal shared equipment) limited to 20 participants



public swimming pools can open under strict rules (one indoor pool and one outdoor pool),
limited to 20 patrons per pool.

Regional travel restrictions are also being eased with travel being permitted between the
following regions:

between the South-West, Great Southern, Wheatbelt, Perth and Peel regions



between the Mid-West, Gascoyne and Pilbara regions (excluding Biosecurity zone)



within the Goldfields-Esperance region (excluding the Biosecurity zone)

 within the Kimberley Local Government Areas (the Commonwealth’s Biosecurity zone
remains in place).
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from the CHIEF
Phase 3, which will commence around four weeks after the commencement of Phase 2, will
involve further easing of restrictions on non-work gatherings, contact community sport, beauty
therapy and personal care services, auctions, public playgrounds, skate parks, cinemas,
museums, zoos, galleries and concert venues.
Phase 4 will be assessed and finalised in due course.
For more information go to: www.wa.gov.au
The WA Government is encouraging residents to download the Australian Government’s
COVIDSafe app. Downloading the app is voluntary, but highly recommended by the Chief
Medical Officer. It will help keep our community safe and ensure we can get back to normal as
quickly as possible.
Download the COVIDSafe App https://www.covidsafe.gov.au/

NAREMBEEN CRC TO RE-OPEN
As restrictions have eased, the Shire of Narembeen is pleased to announce that the Narembeen
Community Resource Centre including the Public Library will be open for business from 9.00am
Monday 18 May 2020.

COVID-19 is still our top priority, so we ask if you are attending the Community Resource Centre
Office to abide by the following guidelines:

Where possible, make payments using your card, rather than cash



Stand back from the counter to keep our staff safe



Cover your mouth and nose if you need to cough



Stay at home if you are unwell



Follow instructions from staff

ROADWORKS AROUND THE SHIRE
This week the Shire along with contractors are busy with asphalt works between 11th and 13th May
2020, works include:-



Intersection of Mt Walker/Hyden Mt Walker Road



Narembeen Airstrip & Emu Hill East Road



Narembeen Cemetery



IGA Carpark
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CHRIS BRAY
Electrics
Mob: 0418911872
email: facets@iinet.net.au
For all electrical installations repairs and maintenance.
14 Longhurst Street Narembeen
ACN 009 023 223 EC 349
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10 must-know handy household hints
Did you know that separating bananas from the bunch makes them last longer? Or that the best way to reheat a pizza (so it retains its crispy base) is to warm it in a fry pan? No? Then read on because these mustknow household hints will change your life!

Handy hint 1 - bananarama
Pull bananas apart before displaying them in your fruit bowl. If you leave them connected at the stem, they'll
ripen faster and go brown quicker. Who knew?!

Handy hint 2 - flexible vacuum
To suck up hard-to-reach gunk under your fridge, or behind a bookshelf, insert an empty paper towel roll into
the end of your vacuum cleaner and bend, or flatten it, to squeeze into these difficult spots.

Handy hint 3 - buying capsicum
We're not sure why, but a capsicum with three bumps on the bottom is sweeter than one with four. Oh, but
four bumps makes for a crunchier, firmer capsicum, so you should weigh up crunch vs. sweet when picking
out your pepper!

Handy hint 4 - fend off weeds
Instead of tossing your daily rag in the recycling bin, use the newspaper as mulch and deter noxious weeds.
Simply wet the sheets and put the layers around your plants and garden beds, covering with soil as you go.
The weeds won't be able to get through the wet newspaper layers.
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Handy hint 5 - so cheesey
Wrap cheese chunks in aluminium foil and store in the fridge to keep your cheddar fresher for longer and to
keep mould out.

Handy hint 6 - mozzies be gone!
If you have the kind of blood that attracts mosquitoes like a moth to a flame, then listen up. To keep the pesky
blood suckers at bay, place a fabric softener dryer sheet in your pocket. Mosquitoes are repelled by the scent
and you'll smell like summer breeze all night!

Handy hint 7 - crispy leftover pizza
To reheat a pizza so that the base is out-of-the-oven crisp, heat your leftover slices in a fry pan on low-medium
heat on the stove until warm and wave goodbye to the days of soggy microwave pizza.

Handy hint 8 - reopening envelopes
If you seal an envelope and realise you've forgotten to include something inside, just place it in the freezer for
an hour or two and voila, the envelope will unseal without a trace!

Handy hint 9 - the power of garlic
Add garlic immediately to a recipe if you want a subtle taste and towards the end to blast it with flavour.

Handy hint 10 - getting rid of ants
It may sound cruel, but if you have an ant problem, desperate times call for desperate measures. Put small
piles of polenta where you see ants and they'll gobble it up, return 'home' and won't be able to digest it. Your
ant problem (and the ants) will soon be dead.

WEATHER
Day
Date
Tuesday 5th May
Wednesday 6th May
Thursday 7th May
Friday 8th May
Saturday 9th May
Sunday 10th May
Monday 11th May
Tuesday 12th May

Max (°C) Min (°C) Rainfall (mm)
23.1
6.0mm
15.2
10.6
0.6mm
17.7
4.5
0.6mm
17.6
9.6
18.8
2.4
23.9
4.6
24.3
6.0
4
9.6
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BONE DENSITY VAN
The Bone Density Van is coming to Narembeen this Month.
Monday 25th May and Tuesday 26th of May 2020.
For appointments please ring the
Doctor’s Surgery on 90647145.

CLINICARE
NAREMBEEN PHARMACY
Good news for all our loyal customers.
Your local friendly Chemist is open
again until 5.00pm Monday to Friday.
Please remember to pick up your
scripts by 1.00pm as usual.
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JEST A MOMENT
A Sunday school teacher decided to have her second grade class memorise
Psalm 23, one of the most quoted passages in the Bible. She gave the children
a month to learn the chapter.
One li le boy was excited about the task, but he just couldn’t memorise the
Psalm. Although he prac ced and prac ced, he could hardly get past the ﬁrst
line.
The day came for the children to recite Psalm 23 before the congrega on. The
li le boy was nervous.
When his turn came, he stepped up to the microphone and proudly said, “The
Lord is my Shepherd and that’s all I need to know!”
A lesson for us all….
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Coronavirus Care – caring for others in our community
The coronavirus is a major global public health challenge that is having a significant impact on the
daily lives of many in our community.
All levels of government are taking strong and carefully considered steps to reduce the spread of
coronavirus and to protect all Australians, particularly the elderly and the vulnerable.
While the government focuses on the social and economic challenges the global pandemic is
causing, it is important we step up as a community and help those around us who may need support over the coming weeks and months.
Although social distancing and self-isolation are important tools in the fight against coronavirus,
they can pose challenges for those in our community without a support network.
Together with my staff in my three Durack regional offices, we are working hard to find answers to
your questions and offer reassurance to you all in Durack during this challenging time. You are
most welcome to call my Geraldton office on 9964 2195 if you require any assistance or get in
touch with me via email at melissa.price.mp@aph.gov.au. I know there is a lot of wonderful community care being undertaken in Durack and I thank you for all your efforts and kindness. If you
would like to help out in your community and would like to know more about what is happening in
your town or region, please call my office and we will gather the information for you.
I will continue to share the latest coronavirus information on my Facebook page ‘Melissa Price
MP’ and through email updates. If you would like to receive those email updates and you are not a
subscriber, please email or call my office and they will put you on the list. I would also encourage you to keep in touch by regularly monitoring the advice from the Federal
Government
at www.australia.gov.au.
By working together we will get through this difficult time.
Please take extra care of yourself

Kind regards,
Melissa Price
Federal Member for Durack
Minister for Defence Industry
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Birthday
14th
15th
16th
17th
18th
19th
20th
21st

Tamara Cowan
Benjamin Ashmore
Carmen DellaVedova
Merrick Latham
Jolie Cheetham
Tanya Smith(Dixon)
Oliver Miller
Rowena Wasley

Mark Henderson
Myles Bristow
Peter Henderson
Shane Hasse

Kahlan Woods
Imogen Hickey
Allan Henderson
Ryan Sprigg

Esther Forrest
Lani Vanderleer

Carol Federici

Hayley Ke eringham Yvonne Hunter
Nicholas Cheetham
Felicity Muir
(Repacholi)
Neil Ke eringham
Jasmine English(Cheeetham)
Karleen Major
Gabriel Campbell

Kieran Hunter

Beryl Welsh
Jon Hagley

Anniversaries
MAY

14th
20th

Rose & Rick Cardinal
Greg & Mandy Moppe

Cleaning Rosters
Catholic Church

NOT NECESSARY

Anglican Church

GENERAL CLEAN UP 9.30AM
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CHURCH NOTICES
Church of Christ

SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST
105 Church Road, Mt. Walker

No Bible study or Sunday worship services
un l further no ce

Contacts: Leading Elder, Yonnie – 9063
5014,
Pr Lomani – 0429 770 331.

See Narembeen Church of Christ Facebook
site for informa on regarding Sunday Worship services on-line or ring Gary Sprigg
0428645035 for more informa on

Please be advised due to the COVID
19 Virus and for the health and well
being of our community and its
members The East Narembeen
Seventh Day Adventist Church are
suspending all Saturday morning
church services effective from
Saturday 21st March 2020 until
advised further .

Bible Verse: Matt 28:20
I will be with you always, even until the end
of this age.

The Church has a local TV Chanel 306 and
radio station 3ABN serves our community
with Sabbath School and sermons as well as
other interesting shows, wellness, cooking
etc.

ST PAUL’S ANGLICAN
Sunday 17th May

Prayer for Rain
Most Loving God
Through Your Son You said

Knock and the door will be opened.”

Chapter 17 Verses 22-31

1 Peter Chapter 5

Psalm

NO SERVICES UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Seek and you will ﬁnd,

Readings

John

OUR LADY OF THE BLESSED SACRAMENT

“Ask and you will receive,

9.30am Service

Acts

ROMAN CATHOLIC

Eleanor Brayshaw

Chapter 20 Verses 15-21
66

Kerry Fricker

Today we come to You in our need,
Asking that you listen to our prayer.
May You in Your Goodness provide in due season,
Steady and soaking rains to those parts of our
state that so desperately need it.
We Thank You Father for all Your gi s to us and
are conﬁdent that You will listen to our prayer.
We ask this through Christ our Lord, Amen.
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SOME
COMING EVENTS
May

2020

Wednesday

Numbats: Phone Bookings from 8.00am 0422 322 289
GOLF - Ladies

Thursday

14th

8.15am - 5.15pm

- Play and Go Home

Numbats: Phone Bookings from 8.00am 0422 322 289

8.15am - 5.15pm

Autumn Club

10.00am-2.00pm
9.30am

Friday

15th

Playgroup at Numbats Centre

Saturday

16th

NO CHURCH

Sunday

17th

Church - Anglican Only

9.30am

Golf - Play and Go Home
Monday

18th

HISTORICAL SOCIETY MEETING

2.00pm

Tuesday

19th

Senior Ci zens

2.00pm

Numbats: Phone Bookings from 8.00am 0422 322 289

8.15am - 5.15pm

Numbats: Phone Bookings from 8.00am 0422 322 289
GOLF - Ladies - Play and Go Home

8.15am - 5.15pm

Wednesday 20th

NEXT WEEK WE HOPE TO HAVE MORE EVENTS ON OUR BACK PAGE
DON’T FORGET— SOCIAL DISTANCING

Editors

Lorraine Lethlean
Kellie Mortimore
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